




Welcome to 1980's edition of the
Brandon University Sickle.
In this year's short-form edition,
we offer the Main course (of course) -
Bachelors of Arts, Education, Scien-
ce, Music and General Studies
graduates (including a few rare vin-
tage graduates of '79) brought to the
peak of flavor in quote sauce.
After that a message or two from
the Maitre'D and other wine-tasting
authorities on the past year's great
feasts and miserable failures.
For those with a taste for
something lighter we have the
World's Largest Submarine San-
dwich, (until it was eaten, of course)
the World's largest Baby du
Homecoming Parade a la cart and
the World's Fastest Perogie and Pie
stuffers served on a Winter Carnival
plate.
If your tastes run in a more refined
vein, we have cultured statements on
the arts of Brandon University - car-
toons, journalism, films and Drama,
(with a capital "DO' and that rhymes
with "TO' and that stands for
theatre.) Music.
Or your tastes may be more
acquired as in a passion for Canteen
Politics or Bobcat Booster cravings.
For Dessert, you may choose any
one of a hundred delectable random
photos and miscellaneous
graphics.(of course, there's always
Freshies for breakfast.)
Before I leave you to your menus, I
must thank the effervescent kitchen
staff responsible.
Don Parent, a mean man with the
developing fluid brings you most of
the photographs, with assistance
from Sid Harris and Brad Bird.
Working with the waxer to ensure
the whole concoction sticks together
are Heather Coulter, Joan MacLean
and David Hanly. Coralee Hum-
phrey, making everything palatable
with some adroit typesetting and
myself of course on the scissors
trying to keep flies out of the soup.
I'll leave you to enjoy your meal of
the past with best wishes and good
luck for the future and fun for the
present and I'd better stop soon or
I'll end up going on and on and on





Dr. W. N. Hargreaves-Mawdsley
"I really admired him and I really
loved him as a professor."
Bev Chuai
2nd ear Education student
porariness. Even his critics never
lost respect for him, nor admiration
for his steadfastness and unity of
puryose.
In my own encounters with him, I
was always struck by his earthiness
and directness. On several oc-
casions, I sought his advice regar-
ding matters of research. Perhaps
more than any other person I've met,
he continually strove to show me
why we must never lose sight of
historical events in the study of con-
tem~orary issues.
The Faculty Association is proud
to have had him as a colleague and
member. We join other groups on
the campus in extending our deepest
and most heartfelt sym"Rathy to his
widow, Mrs. Josephina Hargreaves-
Mawdsley.
Brandon University and the
world's academic community suf-
fered a traJ!;ic loss with the sudden
death or Dr. W. Norman
Hargreaves-Mawdsley. The inter-
nationally renowned historian
collapsed of a heart attack on the af-
ternoon of April 11 while attending
a research committee meeting at
Brandon University. He was 58.
Professor Hargreaves-Mawdsley
was many things to many people: to
his academic colleagues he was
respected as a great scholar, an
erudite academic, a prolific writer;
to his students he was an inspiring
professor, an enthusiastic teacher,
and a gracious ffiend.
He did his best to see that our
years as his pupils were the best he
could possibry provide. As a teacher
he was phenomenal: his lectures
were lucId, thorough, analytic,
always interesting and sometImes
spectacular.
As a writer, Hargreaves-Mawdsley
was renowned internationally as a
master of Spanish history. Since
1970 he published nine books in-
cluding a history of S"Rain, an
Italian social history ana a dic-
tiona of Euro ean writers.
Serfaty Speaks on Behalf of the Faculty
With the "Rassing of Dr.
Hargreaves-Mawdsley, Brandon
University has lost one of its most
powerful mainstays.
He strove constantly and un-
tiringly to uphold the critIcal criteria
that shapes a university com-
munity: scholarship -- in both its
facets of learning and teaching --
freedom to investigate and challenge
well-established myths, as well as
the ideal of service to the environ-
ment that he loved. His grasp of
historical currents and his
knowledge of his own field were
immense, putting him in a class
beyond the reach of many'.
Dr. Hargreaves-Mawdsley was un-
doubtedly a great professor: he sym-
bolized to all of us what a learned
person should be. Even in the very
mundane task of Faculty-
Administration negotiations, his
name was always _present, as the
epitome of the lever of scholarship
tliat a professor should achieve at
hiUJeaK:.
Whether we aj!;reed or not with all
his actions and Eeliefs, his net worth
went be ond com romise and tem-
From the Class of 1930 to
the Class of 1980 the Torch
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"Studying is the key to learning;
learning is the key to knowledge;
knowledge is the key to success."
Bob Edwards John Friesen
David Cox
"A little learning is a dangerous




"He prayeth best, who loveth best
all things both great and small;"
Rime of the Ancient Mariner








The worth of a state, in the long
run, is the worth of the individuals
composing it; and a state which
postpones the interest of their mental
expansion and elevation will find
that with small men no great thing
can really be accomplished."






"The great thing in this life is not







"Cast out an honest friend, and
you cast out your life, your dearest
treasure ... time alone can prove the










"Human beings should be free to







blossomer, are you the leaf, the
blossom or the bole? 0 body swayed
to music, 0 brightening glance, how







"Let us then be up and doing with
a heart for any fate still achieving,
still pursuing. Learn to labour and
to wait for determination is the






"Perseverence is a great element of
success. If you only knock long
enough and loud enough at the gate,





"There is no case of moral
obligation in which some secondary
principle is not involved; and if only
one, there can seldom be any person





"What lies behind you and what
lies before you are tiny matters com-




"There is no duty we so much un-



























only as we know




"Life wherever it shows itself,
truth no matter how bitter --- to
speak out boldly to people, sincerely,
pointblank --- this is what excites me












" ...For what one needs in this
universe is not certainty but the
courage and nerve of the gambler;
not..fixed c?nvictions but adap-
tabIhty; not fum ground whereon to




"The more we know, the more we



























"The journey of a thousand miles
begins with one s!ep."
"Man can live his truth, his
deepest truth, but he cannot speak it. Brian Keating
It is for this reason that love
becomes the ultimate human answer Sheldon Kehler








"All of us have two educations:
one which we recieve from others; William Mummery
another, and the most valuable,

















"You have to accept whatever
comes and the only important thing
is that you meet it with courage and
with the best that you can give."
Eleanor Roosevelt
Edward Wright
"Learning should not only take us









"Can a person be ignorant and
truly happy? I think not, learning
makes one's life worthwhile. The
more one learns; the more your life is
enriched."
"Observation more than books,








"God respects me when I work, but








"If you have done your best, given
your all, and yet have not succeeded,







"For God loved the world so much,
that He gave His only Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not




"Therefore having been justified



















Peter Hagberg, B. Sc.
Micheal Johnston, B.A.
"It was a home away from home - I
will remember it for the socials, par-
ties, caps games, athletic events, but
most of all for the people! Thanks
























Marianne Bewcyk Lana Down
Tanis Clayton
James Allen
"You are today where your
thoughts have brought you: you will
be tomorrow where your thoughts
take you."
"We must welcome the future,
remembering that soon it will be the
past, and we must respect the past, Elaine Epp
remembering that once it was all
that was humanly possible."
George Santayana
Sandra Dixon
"When we teach we take others in-
to our care and in turn we must lend
ourselves to what they need in order













"On and on and on...."
Linda Wisniewski
Janet Wood
"Every man has within him the
ability to do great things. His
touchtone is challenge.
No matter what his field of en-
deavor, a man must measure himself
against the demand of his world."
Wendy Morris
"Knowledge is good but it is only a
start





"A ship in a harbour is safe; but
that is not what ships are built for."
Geddes
Barbara Lemcke
"Teachers open the door.










"I wonder what tomorrow has in
mind for me, or am 1 even in its
mind at all. Perhaps I'll get a chan-
ce to look ahead and see, soon as 1







































"Keep interested in your own
career, however humble; it is a real











Bachelor of General Studies
Kadir Baksh
"Father, forgive them for they




















"Face your deficiencies and
acknowledge them, but do not let
them master you. Let them teach
you patience, sweetness, insight. We
do the best we can, we never know
what miracle is wrought in our own











Chung Cheong Sing Fat
"Learning is ongoing. When you








"Better late than never."
Kathleen Mostoway
"And still they gazed, and still the
wonder grew,
That one small head should carry all
it knew."
Goldsmith
Bachelor of General Studies
These people graduated in 1979 and
were not included in the '79 Sickle




"Un mauvais film, on quitte la
salle, mais un mauvais siecle? On Ie





B.U.S.U. President~s State of the Union
Address
By the time this publication
reaches you the reader I will have
resigned as President of B.U.S.U.
My reasons are simple, I amd too
broke to return for this term and I
have a good job offer for October.
I am sorry that I am unable to
finish my term of office since I feel
that it has been an excellent year to
this time. There were many plans
made in our first few weeks in office
and some of them have been in-
stituted, others will be left to those
members of council who return for
the remainder of the year.
B.U.S.U. has great potential for
making B.U. a better campus for
you. The union also has an uphill
climb to reach the level of credibility
necessary for the achievement of
these goals.
At present the Union appears to be
well on the way to acquiring that
credibility. After a period of strife
and turmoil (or perhaps a history)
the Union is back on its feet and
kicking hard. A short two years
have passed since B.U.S.U. lost both
its corporate status because of poor
or non-existent records (no audits)
and the respect of its constituents.
Now, B.D.S.U. has a computer ac-
counting system, a very capable,
very professional Office Manager,
solid well-organized records and a
council that is proud of their office,
their accomplishments and their
goals.
However, there is much more to be
done.
The most impenetrable barrier
between B.U.S.U. and more efficient
work is the attitude harboured by
B.U. students toward student gover-
nment.
B.U.S.U.'s past shackles B.U.S.U.'s
future. The time of B.U.S.U. being
a social club is past. The
$100,000.00 plus budgets of the
1970's, the increasing growth of the
institution and the student body
have forced the Union into the com-
puter age. B.U.S.U. has grown but
has it "grown up"?
It is time to re-assess the operation
of the Union. It is time that the of-
ficers of the Union became council
members first and students second.
In short it is time that the Union's
affairs stopped being interrupted by
resignations due to work overloads
or lack of money. It's time the
Union stopped letting the Board of
Governors try to do what the Union
itself should do; pay its Executive
Officers.
I think it is time that B.U.S.U.'s
President was restricted to three
classes and paid to run the Union.
If the Union is to run efficiently its
officers must put many hours into its
management. We are one of the last,
if not "the" last, unions to realize
this.
This yearbook marks the begin-
ning of a new decade. It could also
mark the beginning of a new era for
B.U. students and their union. Such
things as a student building, lounge,
and activities center are within our
grasp. All that is lacking is time,
workers and the attitude of proud
professionalism necessary to carry us
forward.
Lets start the new decade with a
new attitude.
Good Luck to those who continue
their studies and thanks to those
who helped make my years at B.D.














was our association's objective to en-
courage the students to seek into a
broader scale of professional
pOSItIons which are greatly needed
by our own people. The entire
workshop was interesting and wor-
thwhile which was provided by our
own Native professionals. This is
one of several activities that we im-
plemented hoping to satisfy the
needs of Native students.
Even though our council members
did not meet the entire needs of our
students, we tried to foster and
promote the overall interests of the
students. But, let us not forget that
our first priority is to achieve our
educational goals. Also, BUNSA
would like to thank BUSU for their
financial assistance. On behalf of
our council members, Ernie Pashe,
President, Albert Taylor, Treasurer,
Rose Little, Secretary, and myself,
Saul Harper, we would like to thank
all the members of BUNSA and
other people who sacrificed their





This past year, BUNSA presented
a major workshop entitled "Native
Professional Career Week", which
was intended to provide a wider and
first-hand knowledge of various
professional fields to our Native
students. Through this workshop, it
In the academic year of 1979-80,
the council members of BUNSA
would like to thank those people
who had contributed to and suppor-
ted our association. During the
course of the year, BUNSA tried to
promote worthwhile opportunities in
the needs, hopes and aspirations of
our Native Students. Through
this positive aspiration, it is the in-
tention of our association to advance
all possible occassions in the in-
terests of the Native students and to
co-ordinate their efforts for the pur-
pose of promoting their common in-
terests through collective action.
With this concept in mind, BUNSA
also encouraged stimulating forms
. of Native social and cultural ex-
pression with non-Natives within our
institution.
,











Letter from the QUILL Editor
In the last three years, I've found
that I've learned quite a lot from my
work with and on a small scale
newspaper--the Brandon University
QUILL--and I guess the question
that best asks what I'd like to answer
in this letter is:
What is a newspaper?
Over the years, I've come to the
conclusion that a newspaper is a
really amazing channel of com-
munication. It not only presents in-
formation in a style designed to in-
form a reader of various facts, but it
also presents a view of the society it
serves.
What makes a newspaper a
newspaper is its contents: aimed at
presenting the highlights of a day or
week in the life of a society. A
newspaper is an organized collection
of current events,. a collection of
copy discussing things people might
want to read about. News articles
detail some occurrences of
significance to some people at a
recent point in time; photographs of-
fer people a frozen, special moment.
The comics try to make people
laugh; the classified ads bargain
with them. A newspaper can be a
very human thing, and it's the above
contents and more that when put
together make a newspaper an ac-
count of life. This may sound
strange, but a newspaper is very
much like a mirror in that it reflects
some of the angles of real life.
Mind you, the QUILL is not an
overwhelmingly significant
sociological comment in the guise of
newsprint--but try reading through a
few of the old QUILL's III
Periodicals. I picked up some im-
pressions about college life here thir-
ty or forty years ago, and I don't
doubt that they were fairly accurate.
I think that a true newspaper
should reflect the society it serves.
The QUILL should, as its subtitle
suggests, indeed BE The Voice of
Brandon University. The people
reading the QUILL should get an
idea of what today's university
crowd is like. (Although what kind
of impression they get or what aspect
of university life the QUILL hap-
pens to reflect is another matter en-
tirely, up to the students to decide.)
The people are the most important
ingredient in a newspaper. It's the
individuals who contribute to a
paper that make for versatility in the
paper, and their input that gives it a
smack of reality, a taste of society.
It's really amazing how influential
people's input is in determining the
aspects of life it portrays in any
edition.
Students produce the QUILL, write
the QUILL, and read (I think) the
QUILL The student influence is
reflected in every drawing, article, or
photograph they submit, and,
together with submissions from other
members of the University com-
munity, they make the QUILL a
representation of B.U. campus life.
In closing, I guess I may as well
admit that one of my main goals as
the editor of the QUILL 1979-80
was to make the QUILL a true
VOICE of Brandon University, an
expression of the concerns and at-
titudes of the student body here.
With the exception of issues
overlooked--you could've said
somethiing!--I hope that this year's
QUILL has succeeded.








at the QUILL trailer.

How the Bobcats Dlade



















In the Fall of '79
B.D.D.S. blossomed in












the Spring of '80
with the farce,















Keith Carridine in PRETTY BABY, The hit movie of the 1980 Film Festival.
Film activities at Brandon Univer-
sity during the 1979-80 academic
year were as hectic and varied as
ever. In terms of events and sheer
numbers, movies were the most
popular pasttime on campus. Over
seven thousand went to the Four-
teenth Brandon Film Festival in
four days in late March, four
thousand five hundred saw Campus
Films on Sundays from September to
April, and a further six hundred at-
tended the Mini-Film Festival in Oc-
tober.
Besides the movies themselves, one
reason for the crowds was the low
cost of entertainment. Thanks to a
grant from the Students' Union, ad-
mission to the Sunday night shows
was as low as five dollars a term (or
46 cents a performance if you went
to all twenty-three). There was no
increase in price for the March Film
Festival, either, and many hundreds
took advantage of the five dollar
pass which admitted the holder and
friends to any five shows of their
choice. The biggest crowd of the
year was in January when over five
hundred saw Cheech and Chong's
"Up In Smoke" at three separate
performances. Louis Malle's "Pretty
Baby" was the Festival's biggest
drawing card with a total attendan-
ce of 940.
Thanks to these activities and
revenue from rentals from features
and shorts provided by the Univer-
sity Film Service, the collection of
prints grew by over three hundred
during the year. The most valuable
acquisition by far was a copy of the
1926 version of "Ben Hur", an
historical epic that has remained un-
seen in Canada for half a century.
The Film Service was also chosen to
distribute the entire collection of the
Canadian Film Federation in
preference to the Canadian Film In-
stitute in Ottawa. As a result,
Brandon University now supplies
most universities and colleges across
Canada with films for entertainment
and teaching purposes. In a given
month, our films are liable to be
showing in Victoria and St. John's.
The collection now numbers
around 1,800 titles.
Chronologically, they range from an
1894 ten second clip called "Fred
Ott's Sneeze" (reputed to be the first
film made on celluloid in the United
States) through "La Cucaracha", the
first live action picture in 3-strip
Technicolor to the most recent Fren-
chm German and American produc-
tions. The main strength of the
collection is in the history of the
cinema in the United States, and it
includes Warner Brothers' trailer to
"The Jazz Singer" as well as a
talking film made by Thomas Alva
Edison in 1913, "Nursery Rhymes".
The community at large also
makes use of the Film Service both
for equipment and films. Travel is
extremely popular with senior
citizens and the British Information
Service has deposited some titles
giving Canadians a glimpse of what
to see in England on vacation.
Student teachers make use of certain
films during their practice teaching
sessions, and schools pay visits to the
Little Theatre to watch classics on
the English Literature curriculum.
Plans are already made for the
1981 Film Festival, the fifteenth, to
be held in mid-March. One
desperate need is for a new
catalogue to replace the 1977 edition
which is, naturally, badly out of
date. Perhaps the provincial gover-
nment will act more like a good
fairy as election time approaches
and give B,U, a little more money to
enable it to list its most recent
acquisitions in the field of motion
picture entertainment.
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Special Message on 1980 Yearbook
"Nothing is ever so bad . ..."
As I take pen in hand a multitude
of thoughts flash fleetingly through
my sub-conscious, the bad luck that
befell the editor, gratitude toward
our Office Manager, promises made
out of a sense of bravado or perhaps
a bad case of naivete, etc. etc. I
can't list them all so I'll stick to
those which are most important.
"Nothing IS ever so bad that it
can't get worse."
Murphy's Law.
The yearbook was one of the
brightest sights on the horizon when
this year's version of BUSU planned
obsolesence rolled off the electoral
production line. " ...But there's
always the yearbook," each of us
would proclaim, clutching for a
straw of flotation amongst the flot-
sam of budgets, accounting and
semi-destroyed records that so many
merrily, or otherwise, noted were
sure signs of a sinking ship.
Ah yes, ... the yearbook! However,
by June, the yearbook was riding
low in the water, no longer the proud
flagship of a not-so-proud line of
BUSU dreadnoughts. You see, the
days of relying on the hot wind of
BUSU politicians for propulsion had
ended, and an ever-streamlined
program had boosted BUSU into the
age of steam and there were even
signs of her entering the computer
age.
But, alas the yearbook faltered,
and by July she lay.badly adrift and
in imminent danger of foundering.
You see, her skipper had been for-
ced to abandon ship due to ill
health and BUSU vainly sought an
able bodied editor-in-chief as a
replacement
Just as BUSU prepared to
shanghai the first semi-literate
freshman to appear on the horizon,
our ever-alert Office Manager spot-
ted a former crew member returned
to port for a short respite.
Although he was due to embark
for another port of call within a for-
tnight, this fearless picture drawing
mariner agreed to Captain the 1980
yearbook to her final port of call.
It is with gratitude that BUSU
thanks Curt Shoultz, class of '80, for
manning the pumps, caulking the
leaks and sailing home the year-
book. We would also like to express
our thanks to those of the original
crew who refused to abandon their
ship, and our hopes.
Special thanks to those of you
who, while not originally cast in the
role of yearbook saviors, came forth
to ensure that the 1980 edition did






This Sickle has been brought to you by:
" Shoes of Distinction"
945 ROSSI::R AVENUE

























WHANGLER SUPER STAR CORDS. Choose from
shades of beige, navy, brown, grey and black. In sizes 27
to 36. Check Our Low Prices at $19.95
BIG BLUE. High waist, clean front and of 14-ounce
indigo denim. Sizes 26 to 36.
Check Our Low Prices at $21.95
NORTH STARS, Fed 10 Sport with multi-directional
rubber sole for maximum grip. Three colors to choose
from: blue/yellow, blue/white and white/blue. Sizes 1 to 6
and 6112 to 12.





... the Red Oak is the Inn for all seasons-and occasions.
Great lunches and dinners in the mellow Manitoba Room.
Relaxing and refreshing in the Acorn Lounge. And don't
forget the Garden Cafe-it's in our So~arium, which shelters
a magnificent swimming pool, a whirlpool, saunas, tropical
trees and greenery. Rooms at the Red Oak are spacious,
comfortable and equipped with colour TV
And the welcome's always warm .
remember?
3000 Victoria Ave. West, Brandon
(204) 728-5775,
CONGRATULATIONS ...
































Building Supplies for Town and Country
- Buy More For Less
PHONE 728·1570
1550 • 13th ST.





461-llth St., Brandon, Man.
727-6480
DAVE S. NICOL
VISIT OUR DINING ROOM
1050 - 18th STREET.
(No. 10 Highway South)







• Spacious Air-Conditioned Guest












'CHUCK FOWLER 1413 Richmond Ave•• E.





































@ HITACHI T.V.'s and Stereos
WURLITZER PIANO & ORGANS
ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES W. G. (Bill) MITROU
GENERAL. INSURANCE
Bus. 727-83ao









The tIcmI OIlAt1mi:: Hobby a-.
foI.f4IIb" T_ArdOin!
w. AlIo HIw AGDod S*rion 1lI~
for f""* WIIrIIlIliJn f'llIn. 721-0133
lS15-13th Slr..-r. B,.ndon
tj.e«.e'4 Furniture [. A«to
.... UPHOLSTERY Lid.
fREE ESTIMATES J08 GUARANTEED
COMPLETE DEODORIZING SERVICE
PhOIlt Bu•.•nd Ahu Hour. 728-2052 • 940 CoIJ~
















WHEN IN BRANDON, IT'S THE
BRANDON INN
9th Street and Princess Avenue Phone 727-0621
ENTERTAINMENT DAILY AND NIGHTLY
AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS - COLOR TV
FREE PARKING
YOUR HOSTS - JERRY AND JOSIE KATZ
Also Featuring a Licensed Restaurant
SERVING FULL COURSE MEALS
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147 - 12th Street
o A SOUND FOR EVERYONE •
SHELDON NOSTEDT
111'1..,,,.00"1 SHOPPlEflS' "'All - 721-'011
Canadian Steel Tank Ltd.

















18th St. & Richmond
Telephone: 728-0690












facturers across Canada and









DONALD GORDON Phone 727-8333
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CALL US~~D~Y AND SEE
WHAT A FIflINDL~ MANITOBA
RENTAL COMPAltv CAN DO
PREMIER ~
oltlll".

















like the Royal Bank
fora lot of
reasonsROGER H. MANDZIUK. L.D.M




.--------------1 ...-------- •B. CREIGHTON and SON
5 660-7th Street. Phone 728-1655Brandon, ManitobaKEN CREIGHTON OFFICE 728-1655
- ·O~NAMENUl. IRON WORKS • SPIR~L~T~R;A?E2?:~~;727-6126
CENTRAL CANADIAN
STRUCTURES LTD.
393 Park Avenue East
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BEVERAGE SERVICES LIMITED








Phones: 727-4694 or 727-4822 l~.. ·
321 - 10th Street Brandon, Manitoba\~
Welcome to Brandon from
The TraveLodge
~ Special group rates
,.,. Familyaccomodation
,.,. Parking at your door
,.,. Colour (cable) T.V.
,.,. Toast & CoHee anytime
Redwood TraveLodge




lTop of North Hilil
R. W. (Bryon) GAISER P.O. Box 414







"A COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE"
WIRING .. f1£PJt.IRS • REIllIDENTIJt.L .. COIiIIMERCIJt.L
FOR FREE ESTIMATES PHONE
424·18TH ft." BRANDON
YJ4-D'740
v. P. STEEL BUILDINGS
For F"rt),•• UoJOI'lIlcrtlOQ CoQlact
SIMPLOT CHDfICAL COMJIANY LTD.
HE HANOLD A COMPLE'tE
L!NE 0' LIQUID ....d DIY nlmLIZEIlI
728·5701



























Jack's Washing Machine Service
1D09-13th Street
Telephone: 728-1711
Standard Radio & Television
301-lOth Street
Telephone: 727-1393
The Tasty Spot Restaurant
1405-1st Street
Telephone: 728-5541





























Jeans • Tops • Trousers • Suits




BOX 593. Brandon, Manitoba
R7A5Z7
/11. No "0 F,rtili~~ Handling Equipment


















lifE - ANNUITIES - PENSION
EMPlOYEE BENEfITS - STUOENT PlANS
412 Royal Bank Bldg.;





WE "THE CLASS CUT FEEL THAT:
THE CLASS CUT IS THE
BEST PLACE IN TOWN_
OUR PRODUCTS FOR HAIR CARE
ARE THE BEST TO
BE FOUND
OUR DESIGNS ARE THE GREATEST
AND THAT'S NO GUFF
SO WHY NOT COME IN AND
LET US SHOW YOU OUR STUFF_
Brandon Flower
& Gift Shop
)i <---~ 35-9th Street
~~'7-'~=-\.- Ph_ 727-3437






9:00-9:00 Thurs. 208 Princess Ave_ Brandon,Manitoba
"Distinctive Hair Grooming for Women and Men"






























3rd Floor, 360 Clement Blk.
Brandon, Manitoba
MV MCClUREVAN ACHTE LTDOFflCl EOUIPMENT SPECIALISTS~10 lliH SliE£! [ASTBRANDON MANllOBA VA ~W9 PHONE 7153530
R. (Ronl Van Achte W. Conrad McClure
Soles & Service
NEW & USED
TYPEWRITERS CALCUL .... TORS, BQanHPING MACHINES
DICTATING EQUIP COPIERS (ASH HGISTHS, OffiCE FURNITURE
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR



























9 to 5 Mon. - Frl.; 9 to 9 Thurs.
Sutherland Insurance
Agency Ltd.
244-1Oth Street, Brandon, Man.
72HJ591
wcz/toba c,czdit union ltd.
MAIN BRANCH







































300 - 18th Street, Nortt.




24th St. and Victoria Ave. - Brandon, Man.
250 FREE KILOMETERS PER DAY















Deposit something -or open
a savings account this
week- and prove to
yourself how good it feels
to do samething really






M The First Canadian Bank
_ Bank of Montreal
Sun Life has always been interested in improving
the financial quality of you life.
Bur we're concerned about your health and fitness
too. We know that simple, natural things like walking,
jogging, cycling, swimming and cross country skiing
are wonderful forms of exercise. And besides being
very good for you, they're fun to cio and they needn't
cost much.
At the moment we
have four free booklests avail· [ f
able to help you get your life in shape. \ ,-
v;»,""'F,"" .
To get your copies call or write: \-U\c.it'% C
. SiJ,"g~





Repairs To All Makes 01 Diesel
Pumps And Injectors
Bank of Montreal
Victoria & 20th Branch







FAST ONE DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES
ROOSA MASTER
Well, they're all the same
aren't they? A bank is a ,
bank. But then maybe there's i
something to the idea that the ,
older an outfit gets the better it "-
gets. Like, every time I visit a "-.
Bank of Montreal - and they're :"
everywhere - I can see that the !
tellers all went to the same school. {'.
They know what they're doing, they
don't keep me waiting in line and










REPAIRS TO ALL TURBOCHARGERS







, WESTlRI'l MANITOBA'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED FUEL INJECTION
SALES AND SERVICE FOR:
(ID CANtADE COMPANY LIMITED
1140 RICHMOND AVE. P.O BOX 698
BRANDON. MANITOBA. R7A 5Z8
REAL ESTATE - AUTOPAC . INSURANCE
• Jack Spalding
BARKER AGENCIES LTD.


















Phone 727-2576 629 Rosser Avenue





ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
752 - 1ST ST. 728-6160
~..._---_._-------_._-------------_.._----_._-.---------------------------------i
• •
• •I BRANDON UNIVERSITY :






GENERAL PUBLIC MOST WELCOME TO
COME AND BROWSE.
SPECIAL BOOK ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
AND EXPERT ATTENTION.
GOOD GIFT SELECTION























Brandon Manlioba R7 A 6A3
Telephone 727-0478
AulO Body'Repalrs and Paintrng
222 RICHMOND AVE. EAST
MORGAN MOTORS CO. LTD.
COMPLETE MECHANICAL C .... R AND TRUCK SERVICE
Auto Pac Repairs
1316· 1ST STREET BR"NOON, M"'NIToeA











Bus 128-8933 1535 Frederick Street
Brandon. Manitoba
I 'CA~ liES'!'~ Z"'fICl'tl' CAl,'
>- Mo,.J.b~ ~'I"O~oItjl.ES
J)OU4i ""~ C:t i let.
~foscA- fl\l: GiLJ..'t~
ao4-'7&S-mo --..c






711 Rosser Ave. 727.7898 Brandon, Man.
"For all your health needs"
CON sf:&ETc~~T~
"DIGGING FOR BUSINESS"
• Sewer and Water Contractors
• Equipment Rentals
• Low·bed Service
BU5. Phone 728 ·2699 KERRY J. CAMPBELL
1624 _ 13TH STREET RES. PHONE 727-6677
BRANDON, MAN, 304 - 21sT STREET
The
HAIR HAVEN
Monday to Friday: 9:00 - 5:30




ALL AIRLINES - CRUISES - .RAIL
TOURS - U-DRIVES
AFTER HOURS CALL:
S.G. SCHOTT ~ RES. 725·2151
R.G. SCHOTT· RES. 728·3403
American E;xpr... -727-0619Trave' ServICe
Repr..entative 907·ROSSER AVE. BRANDON
728-5285
FOR TODA Y'S MEN
AND WOMEN







President and General Manager
424 - 18th SI., N.








Brandon's Finest Jewellery Store
• Diamonds
• Bulova, Seiko and Caravelle Cardinal Watches
Costume Jewellery Karat Jewellery Crystal Gift and Presentation Articles
• Stone Rings
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
BRANDON SHOPPERS MALL - 18th and Richmond 728-0946
PORTAGE MALL 857-8749
1024 VICTORIA AVE., EAST 725-3540






Millions of years in the making....
Thousands of years of mysthology and romance....
Hundreds of hours of thought and craftsmanship.
All distilled into one beautiful moment.
The Diamond Moment. The Moment that's Forever.
...",f;"-~~, laD JEWIllERS
~ "The Diamond Centre"
127 -10 th Street· Telephone 727-5278. Brandon, Man. R7A 4E7
Give her a moment that will last forever.
Howard's Van & Storage
1440 Park Avenue. Brandon. Maniroba
R7A 1Z2 Local and Long Distance
(204) 728·6019 Moving of Household Goods
§11 £lb on &: §in gleton
BARRISTERS Be SOLICITORS










The Store of Quality in Hockey
by Cooper, CCM, Lange and
Bauer - The Complete
Adidas Shop.
•
Complete Line of Trophies
and Engraving For All Sports














Itadlo Iliaek Division Tandy Electronics Limited



















24M PARK AVE. "AI" TJ:L 7ZI-ZUS
J &, SUPPLY LTD.
~o·~'!!:"='!UN~~










POI. YOOI COM'UTI IUILDING SU,,,"Y NUDS _ IDAllS
UMODD.LJNG - cw.4,LITI '111041 HOMI PACKAQIS











'AINT _ ,LOOI: COVlalHQS - CAllNm
J • G IUPPLY LTD.
Tel. 728-1855
2404"UKAVI. 17AStl
